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Dr. jay .Luvaas asKS, is Auegneny gomg to the dogs?' at the Fresh-
man Banquet Feb. 22. He answers "no," but warns students to be sure
they're not "barking up the wrong tree."

LUVAAS ADDRESSES
FROSH BANQUET
At the freshman class banquet at

South Hall, February 22, Dr. Jay
Luvaas delivered the address, "Is
Allegheny Going to the Dogs?" in
which he likened the Allegheny
students to celebrated canines of
the past. Tony Ardelia emceed the
program, which featured speeches
by President Lawrence Pelletier,
and acting class president Terry
Thornton.

Judy Taksa and Dreama Patrick
performed a comedy-ballet sketch
following a group of folksongs sung
by Kathie Kish, Becky Steffens, Pat
Locke, Paula James and K. T.
Johnson.

The banquet theme was "Colonial
Days" commemorating George
Washington's birthday. The dining
room was decorated as a colonial
mansion.

ASG Elections
Slated March 19-20
ASG and class officers elections

have been scheduled for Monday
and Tuesday, March 19-20. Peti-
tions are due March 6 at 10 p.m..
with late petitions being accepted
March 7 at the same time. In both
cases, nominations will be held on
March 19, and the final election vote
on March 20.

The following ASG officers will
be elected: President, who must
be a Senior in 1962-63; Vice Pres-
ident of Educational Affairs, Vice
President to National and Inter-
national Affairs; Vice President
of Student Affairs, and Execu-
tive Secretary, all of whom must
be either Juniors or Seniors in 1962-
63.

Petitions must be submitted by
aspirants for ASG offices with at
least 150 signatures if turned in on
March, or with 250 signatures in
the case of late petitions.

Class officer petitions require 75
signatures, or 150 signatures on all
late petitions. All petitions are to
be turned in at Brooks or South
Hall desks. An individual may run
for not more than one ASG or class
office.

Take Note
Applicants for editorship of_ the

1962-63 Literary Magazine and the
1962 Kaldron must be present at
the meeting of the Publications
Board, March 6. Each applicant
should prepare a letter stating his
experience, qualifications and rea-
sons for wanting the position.

The interviews will take place at
3:45 in the Pine Room of Brooks;

Marcn 6.

Freshmen Hold
Slave Trade Day

Tomorrow, March 3rd, the class
f 1965 is sponsoring a Slave Trade

Day. The donation is $1.00, the pro-
ceeds will be divided between the
Fund Drive and the Freshman
Class treasury. This program is
open only to the Freshman Class.

The annual Slave Trade Program
is a reciprocal system whereby
freshman woman are invited to
clean the freshman tnens' rooms
one week, and adequate revenge is
allocated the freshman women on
April 7th, the day when the men are
nvited to clean the womens' rooms.

Ross Takes First
Criticizes Trustees

Steve Ross, s peaking on the
'opic " 'Trustees Restate Goals'—
lphold or attack," won the Fresh-

man Extemporaneous Speaking
Contest last Wednesday night.
While approving of such a state-
ment of College Goals, Ross sharp-
'y criticized the lack of specific
areas in which Allegheny aims to
mprove itself and its students. Sec-
ond and third places were awarded
to Bob Pressman and Jan Cooper-
man, respectively.

The contest drew 10 entrees, with
Jim Blair, Ralph Gillen, Lou Mos-
kowitz, Ethelyn Foley, Fern Mc-
Connaughey, and Bob Kelly also
entering. Judging was done by fac-
ulty judges Mr. Hampton, Miss
Edgerton, and Dr. Sincock.

The contest, sponsored by the
Philo-Franklin Debating Society,
consisted of five minute talks upon
various issues selected from last
week's Campus, and ranged from
campus attitudes toward the Fisk
Exchange Program to sharp attacks
on the Fraternity System and on
The Campus.

The results of the Upperclass
men's and Women's Extemporane-
ous Speaking Contest held Feb. 21
were announced by Nels Juleus, ad-
viser to the Philo-Franklin Society.

Winners of the men's contest were
Jules Krainin, first place; Rich Wei-
ner, second place and Doug Baur,
third place. The topic chosen for
the men was: "Will the humanities
be submerged by the great new
ocean of space?" First place in the
women's contest went to Nancy
McElroy; second, Kay Lewis and
tied for third were Gail Ellison and
Joan Martin. Their topic was:
"Would you encourage your daugh-
ter to attend Allegheny?"

Prize money was $30 for first,
$20 for second and $10 for third.
The tie in the third place women's
contest was split $5 apiece.

$96,000 Collected
Towards Carr Fund

by Ellen Taylor

Carr Hall of Science is as yet
without a definite plan or site, but
approximately 80 per cent of the
$1,200,000 necessary for the build-
ing is already available.

The name commemorates Ossian
E. Carr '00, whose gift of $544,000
is the largest single contribution.
Another $450,000 from various
sources has already resulted from
the development campaign. The
Kresge Foundation has offered
$25,000, contingent upon the col-
lege's raising the final $225,000 by
December, 1962.

Robert T. Sherman, Director of
Development and Assistant to the
President, feels that there may be
some difficulty in meeting the dead-
line. "No all-out alumni or high
pressure campaign is being made,
however," he says. The college
trustees will be approached. Let-
ters and brochures have been sent
to all Allegheny graduates prac-
ticing the healing arts—approxi-
mately 600 doctors, dentists, and a
few veterinarians—and to all other
science graduates. Response from
this group has been good. Except
for a recent $5,000 gift from Mur-
phy's, a similar approach to cor-
porations and foundations has not
been so successful. Mr. Sherman
believes, however, that slow re-
sponse is due largely to the fact
that there are no definite plans to
be shown to prospective contribut-
ors. The development campaign's
biggest hope remains that "foundat-
ions and corporations will see fit to
help in a substantial manner." Any
bequests which are received by the
college between now and December
and which are not earmarked for
other use will probably go into the
building fund, according to Mr.
Sherman.

Carr Hall, which will probably
be built near Quigley, will house
the chemistry, mathematics, and
physics departments. Alden and
Carnegie halls will be renovated for
use by the geology and biology
departments, respectively. Carr will
more than double the space now
available to the science division.
The building will contain, in add-
ition to classrooms and laboratories,
a 250-seat auditorium, a planetar-
ium-projection room, a science div-
ision library with microfilm room,
and a student lounge. There will be
nine offices for the chemistry and
physics staff, each with its own lab-
oratory. The mathematics staff
offices will have an adjacent confer-
ence room.

Clarke To Speak
At Pi Delt Meeting

British Journalism will be dis-
cussed by John Clarke, an Alle-
gheny senior from Kenya, at a
meeting of Pi Delta Epsilon to be
held next Wednesday evening,
March 7, at 7:30 p.m. in an upstairs
conference room in the CU. Sam-
ples of newspapers from England
and the Commonwealth will also be
shown.

A brief business meeting and dis-
cussion of the local purpose and
goals of this newly-reactivated
journalism fraternity will round out
the evening's program.

The Allegheny Opera Club
presents La Forza Del Destino
and operatic excerpts of the vo-
cal art of Tabaldi, Callas ,and
Price, Sunday, 8 p.m.

Rock n Roll Replaces Carnival
Radio Debate Begins in AUC

A seven hundred dollar appropri-
ation for a "Rock and Roll Show"
to replace the Carnival as a money-
raising event for the annual Fund
Drive was approved at the weekly
meeting of the Allegheny Under-
graduate Council held last Tuesday
light, February 27.

The show is scheduled for March
23 in the David Mead Field House,
and is to include such nationally-
known singers and groups as The
Skyliners, Andrea Carroll, and The
Stereos. If one of these groups is
unable to make it, it will definitely
be replaced by another nationally-
prominent singer or group, report-
ed Jim LaBarbara, who is coordi-
nating the appearances of the sing-
ers here.

"Raising money" was cited by
Ben Andrews, Vice President of
National and International Affairs
as the main reason for replacing the
carnival with the rock and roll
show. A major portion of the Fund
goes to foreign students and the
World University Service. A large
turnout of local high school stu-
dents is expected to substantially
help reach the Fund Drive goal of
$1500. An admission fee of $1.25
will be charged.

Radio Proposal Presented
A request by the Allegheny Radio

Committee for a $5,000 expenditure
by Allegheny Student Government
for an Allegheny radio station and
an explanation of the proposed sta-
tion occupied an important place in
other business at the AUC meet-
ing.

ARC Chairman Norman Greene
outlined the organization of the
radio committee and estimated that
the total initial costs, including the
first yearly budget of the station,
would amount to nearly $11,000.
Major amounts included in this fig-
ure are approximately $1,800 for a
transmitter (50-watt FM), $1,500
for a monitor, $2600 for studio
equipment, and $2,000 for prepara-
tion and soundproofing of the studio

'Rashomon' Opens,
Stars Behrens

Rahsomon, the play based on the
stories of the modern Japanese writ-
er Ryunosuke Akutagawa, will be
the next Play House production.
Three performances are scheduled
for March 8, 9 and 10, with three
more scheduled the following week-
end.

The play is a bewitching mixture
of dreams and comedy, posing the
question of "what is truth?" It is
a story of a murder and rape, as told
in different versions by four people.
The facination of the play is in the
complete plausibility of each of the
stories with relation to the known
facts—and their direct contradiction
with each other.

Thomas Behrens, last seen in the
role of Mr. Zero, in The Adding Ma-
chine, will be seen as the murderer-
rapist. Patrica Locke will play the
beauteous wife, and Dale Arnink
will play the husband victim of the
sword's thrust. The three travelers
will be played by Phillip Shafer,
a disillusioned Buddhist priest who
finds new affirmation of this faith
in the developments of the stories;
Christopher Brown the woodcutter
and William Seybold, a wigmaker,
who raids graveyards for the mater-
ials of his trade.

Reserved seats are available now
at the Play House office.

which would be located on the sec-
ond floor of the College Union. An
annual budget of $2,000 is antici-'
pated. The station would be stu-
dent-run under ASG.

If the ARC is able to raise $6,000
for the station, it is hoped that the
remainder will be taken care of by
the college, Norm announced. The
Faculty Committee has recommend-
ed an appropriation by the college.

The $1,000 needed after the ASG
$5,000 appropriation would come
come from shares of stock in the
Allegheny Radio Corporation sold
at a dollar per share to interested
members of "the Allegheny com-
munity." Since the market for this
stock includes some 10,000 persons,
any amount received in excess of
the $2,000 would be deducted from
the ASG appropriation.

Tape Exchange Planned
Allegheny College would be the

hub of an international exchange of
tapes of lectures and cultural pre-
sentations among colleges if the
radio station is successfully estab-
lished here, Greene revealed. This
s a field which it is believed no

other group is engaged in, and of-
fers Allegheny a real chance for in-
ternational collegiate leadership, he
said. Further details will be worked
out after the station's establish-
ment.

The appointment of Mr. Robert
Cares, College Union Director, as
chairman of the Faculty Advisory
Board of the station was also an-
nounced. A complete (statement on
this appears elsewhere in The
Campus.

Other speakers presented by the
Radio Committee included Mike
Bavar, Classical Music Director,
who spoke on the reasons why the
station is needed. He predicted
that the station would be "a definite
unifying force" on campus, and that
•t offers a very different approach
from the coverage of local sta-
tions.

Production Director John Jones
said that the station would prob-
ably be on the air for six hours
every weekday, from six in the eve-
ning until midnight. Plans for
weekends are as yet indefinite. Pro-
grams and lectures by faculty mem-
bers, students, and foreign students
would, of course, be presented, and
national and international news
would be reported in depth.

National Affiliation Possible
When the station is in operation

it may affiliate with the Intercol-
legiate Broadcasting System, re-
ceive news from Associated Press,
and obtain additional programs
from the American Broadcasting
Company. Those from ABC could
include news by such commenta-
tors as Fulton Lewis, Jr., and Ed-
ward P. Morgan.

Chairman Greene expressed the
Committee's appreciation to the fra-
ternities, sororities, and other
groups on campus which have al-
ready endorsed the radio station.
He said that the Committee's books
and records are always open for in-
spection to any interested person.
Representatives of the Committee
are available to speak to societies
and organizations about the station.

Discussion on the radio station
will continue at next week's meet-
ing. Interested persons are again
invited to be present.

CAUSE Explains Purpose
"CAUSE, the group sponsoring

College Advancement Under Stu-
dent Effort, is at present working
to attract qualified Negro students

(Continued on Page 2)
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Editorial
Will Allegheny College be represented by the best of its

qualified student leadership on the executive committee of
ASG next year? The answer to this question may be decided
in part even before the student body has a chance to vote. It
hinges upon the quality of the students who circulate and sub-
mit petitions as candidates for offices to the elections com-
mittee next Tuesday, March 6.

The purpose of student government at Allegheny must be
understood prior to examination of the responsibilities and re-
quirements of the ASG officers. These purposes, as set forth
in Article Two of the Constitution of the Allegheny Student
Government, are: " . . . [1] to organize and coordinate pro-
grams of a co-curricular and extra curricular nature; [2] to
actively promote the educational goals of the college; [3] to
crystalize and reflect undergraduate opinion; [4] to cooperate
effectively with faculty and administration in areas common to
us as a college community."

It is the executive committee of ASG that bears the brunt
of the responsibility of achieving these purposes. The commit-
tee composed of the president; the vice-presidents of student
affairs, of national and international affairs and of educational
affairs; the executive secretary and the appointed treasurer,
recommends financial policy to the Allegheny Undergraduate
Council. Nominating undergraduate students to serve on AUC
committees, the executive committee works closely with these
bodies in co-ordinating the college activities.

To undertake these duties the officers must be skillful ad-
ministrators, able to guide policy decisions. They must com-
mand the respect of the students, the faculty and the adminis-
tration and have adequate scholastic standing to afford the
extra time necessary to perform their duties. The ASG officers
must, finally, have the creativity, imagination, and comprehen-
sion necessary to uncover, understand and correct problems at
Allegheny.

ASG President Dean McFall in the August, 1961, issue of
The Campus, commented on Allegheny Student Government,
"Its potential is as limitless as the willingness of students to
engage their minds and senses in creative activities."

In answer to McFall's challenge The Campus urges the
Allegheny students to consider seriously being candidates for
one of the ASG offices. Only if the student body has several
responsible candidates from which to choose at the polls, are
WE able to answer, "YES, Allegheny IS being represented by
willing and capable student leaders—the best of the college's
qualified students."

W.S.T.

Campus Appoints
New Editors

Three new editorships have re-
cently been announced by The
Campus. The three girls are all jun-
ior English majors, and each hopes
to enter the publishing field.

Justine Sandburg has replaced
Marge Boal as Make-up Editor. She
has worked on make-up since fall
and was on the year book staff in
high school. A member of Wesley
Fellowship, she is also on the Pub-
lic Relations Board for ARC.

Sue Marcy is the new Feature
Editor. Replacing Ellen McKee,
this is the fourth semester Sue has
worked on The Campus. A mem-

(Continued on Page Three)

The following statement on the
proposed Allegheny Radio Sta-
tion was released at Tuesday
night's Undergraduate Council
meeting:

As recommended by Dr.
Charles B. Ketcham, chairman
of the faculty group studying the
proposed Allegheny Radio Sta-
tion, Mr. Robert C. Cares accepts
the position of Chairman of the
Faculty Advisory Board for the
Allegheny Radio Station. This
is done providing that the other
members of this board are chosen
and appointed by the faculty
council and that this arrange-
ment is acceptable to all those
concerned.

(signed) Robert C. Cares

Fisk Exchange
Action Questioned

Dear Editor:
It would seem that when Alle-

gheny College set up its reciprocal
exchange program with Fisk Uni-
versity, the primary purposes were
twofold: first, to make Allegheny
College better known to Negro
schools, and secondly, for the ex-
changees to continue their academic
education, under somewhat differ-
ent surroundings. After the behavior
of our representatives at Fisk Uni-
versity recently, one begins to won-
der what the exchange program is
really supposed to accomplish. Did
we send our representatives to Fisk
for the above mentioned purposes,
or did we send them for the prim-
ary purpose of showing what "saint-
ly" martyers they could be? Their
actions hardly seem worthy of a
rational, level-headed, and dignified
Alleghenian.

While we believe that integration
on all levels of society will in-
evitably be achieved, we feel that
it will come about only through
peaceful and gradual measures to
which both Negroes and whites may
easily adjust themselves. After all,
a successful social change is not
achieved by forcing others to re-
cognize new standards overnight.

Unfortunately, when a change in
society is taking place, there is al-
ways a small but active group of
"extremists" who insist upon im-
mediate and abrupt change. When
they are thwarted in this idea, they
use means which often result in
actual violence.

Because of this, we feel that the
actions of our representatives leave
much to be desired. It is a shame
that Allegheny's name should be
associated with the actions of these
"pious" individuals, who, from the
tone of their letter, evidently revel
in their self-righteous and self-glori-
fied "martyrdom".

Dave Schwert
Ted Huntley

Petitions Circulate
For Spring Elections
To the Student Body,

The Allegheny Student Govern-
ment is comparatively very power-
ful in regard to policy decisions.
ASG allocates approximately $30,-
000 to cover student affairs. It is
a highly respected organization by
both the administration and the
faculty.

The President of ASG is the
chief spokesman for the student
body. He is the presiding officer
at all ASG meetings. As head of
the Executive Committee, the Pres-
ident guides policy. He is also the
intermediary between the student
body and the administration.

The three vice presidents of Stu-
dent Affairs, National and Interna-
tional Affairs and Educational Af-
fairs are influential in contributing
to policy on the Executive Com-
mittee. All three vice presidents
attend the committee meetings un-
der their respective areas as ex-
officio members.

The Vice President of Student
Affairs initiates and coordinates the
social and special activities of the
student government. He serves as
chairman of the activities commit-
tee.

It is the duty of the Vice Presi-
dent of National and International
Affairs to organize and head the
fund drive.

The Vice President of Education-
al Affairs is responsible for the
functioning of the freshman semi-
nar.

The Executive Secretary does the
clerical work for ASG and as a
member of the Executive Commit-
tee contributes to policy.

In order to insure the quality of
leadership necessary for the col-
lege the election committee urges
that all those who have the ability
and are willing to give the neces-
sary time run for either ASG or
class officers.

Elections Committee

Time is Needed
To Appraise Program

The discussion at A.S.G. concern-
ing the present Allegheny Ambassa-
dor Program was an interesting
one, as it is always good to ques-
tion the value of such a program,
especially when it uses about $800
of A.S.G.'s money. However, since
this is only the second year we have
had an Ambassador, I think it is
too soon to judge it so harshly and
critically. In reality, we have not
given it much of a chance.

It was suggested that this money
could be more profitably spent if we
brought representatives from fore-
ign countries to Allegheny to give
lectures to the student body. This
is a good idea, but we also would
be able to gain this information
from the experiences of an Allegh-
eny student's abroad. In addition,
he would be able to make more
meaningful analogies and, since he
is of the same age group, he would
also know the interests of the stu-
dents.

We also should begin taking
more advantage of our foreign stu-
dents and have them give talks and
discussions here on our campus be-
fore we can even think it would be
profitable to ask foreign students
from other schools to come to Alle-
gheny to give such talks, as was
also suggested.

Once we become more aware of
other countries, their people, pro-
blems, assets, and culture^ we will
be better off as students and citi-
zens, and the more we will want
to profit from our Allegheny Am-
bassador.

Beth Sutherland

Ballads and folksongs

Bob Ross, Rich Peveax and
Mike Baish will perform a series
of British and American folk-
songs and ballads in the main
lounge of the CU at 8:30 to-
night.

LETTER
Dear Editor,

The Phi Iota Chapter of Alpha
Chi Rho wishes to express its en-
dorsement of the proposed Alle--
gheny Radio Committee.

Alpha Chi Rho enthusisatically
feels that the proposed ARC will
be a positive contribution to the
college community. We would like
to congratulate those responsible
for their excellently prepared re-
port of the anticipated Allegheny
Radio Station.

Sincerely yours,

Phi Iota Chapter
Alpha Chi Rho

ASG & CAUSE
(Continued from Page One)

to Allegheny College," explained
Lee Ann Betts, who is acting as
chairman of CAUSE while Rick
Momeyer attends Fisk University
this semester.

Pointing out that the trustees in
their statement on the college goals
declared that Allegheny will seek
to admit "a heterogeneous student
body with high ability" and "a
challenging spread in interests,"
and noting that for the past two
years Allegheny has not been rec-
ommended for Negro students on
the list of colleges published by the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People, Lee
Ann reiterated the goals of CAUSE:
(1) To work for better understand-
ing between Negroes and Allegheny
students, (2) To create an atmo-
sphere acceptable to Negro stu-
dents, and (3) To acquaint quali-
fied Negro high school students
with Allegheny. This will create "a
greater feeling of community," she
said.

A committee on scholarship and
research, one composed of faculty
members to inform other faculty
members about CAUSE, a student
information committee, and an
alumni - administration committee
have been operating within the
CAUSE organization.

CAUSE has already met with
some success, it was reported. Al-
legheny has been returned this win-
ter to the list of schools recom-
mended by the NAACP, and several
Negro students have applied for the
freshman class.

Dean McFall, ASG President,
noted that CAUSE was being dis-
cussed in order to fulfill the purpose
of student government in acting as
a leader in the clarification and
focusing of student opinion.

GREEKS
There are no special plans this

week for any of the fraternities,
although several are preparing for
pledge formals. However, they will
be having open houses this weekend.

DELTA TAU DELTA — A pin-
ning was reported at the Delt house
this week. Sandra Goetz of Pitts-
burgh was pinned to Dick Hagen.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON —
Two SAE brothers were pinned last
week. Bill Stutter pinned Linda
Hollister, an Alpha Chi and Ann
Wait, a freshman,' was pinned by
Ray Mahaffey.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA—Offi-
cers were elected at Monday night's
Alpha Chi meeting. They include:
Ardith Sommerfeld, president;
Jean Boice, first vice president;
Cathy Forsyth, second vice pres-
ident; Bonnie Burke, treasurer;
Micky Allen, recording secretary;
Jean Apthorp, corresponding secret-
ary; Nancy Falor, rush chairman.

Campus Calendar
Friday, March 2

Saturday, March 3
Sunday, March 4

Monday, March 5

Tuesday, March 6

Wed., March 7

March 8 - 10

Thursday, March 8
Friday, March 9

Saturday, March 10

Sunday, March 11

4:20's—Craig Room—4:20 P.M.
PAC Swimming Meet—Cleveland
PAC Wrestling Tournament—Cleveland
Basketball—Edinboro—Away
Kappa Delta Epsilon Tea—Alumni

Lounge—4-5 P.M.
Panhellenic Round Robin-—8-9:30 P.M.
Humanities Division Meeting—Treasury

Room—7:45 P.M.
Senior Class Meeting—Ford Chapel—

7:15 P.M.
Movie : "Assignment: Mankind"—Hen-

derson Auditorium—8:15 P.M.
Wakefield Oratorical Contest—Hender-

son Auditorium—8:15 P.M.
Playhouse Production — "Rashomon" —

Playhouse—8:15 P.M.
Air Science 1 Hour Test—7 P.M.
Gilbert & Sullivan All-College Sing —

College Union—8 P.M.
Alpha Chi Rho Pledge Formal
Alpha Chi Omega Party for Orphans —

CU
Phi Delta Theta Duffy's Tavern Party
Phi Gamma Delta Pledge Dance
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Pledge Formal
Theta Chi Pledge Formal
Delta Tau Delta Parents' Weekend
Outing Club Overnight—Bousson
Panhellenic Round Robin—7-9 P.M.
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Placement Office
Serves Students

The Placement Office, located on
the second floor of Bentley, is one
of the most valuable, yet least
known of the offices open to stu-
dents for help and guidance. Its
purpose is to help acquaint seniors,
especially men, with some of the
job opportunities that will be avail-
able to them when they graduate.

Mrs. Jenkins, who is in charge of
this department, has brochures sent
out by the companies and other
literature such as the College Place-
ment Annual. These are available
for seniors to see. The College
Placement Annual, for example, lists
all of the major U.S. companies both
alphabetically and geographically,
gives the addresses af the home offi-
ces, some description of the jobs
available, and the requirements
necessary for each company.

All seniors are strongly encou-
raged to register with Mrs. Jenkins
whether or not they are planning
to go right to work after graduation.

A file is prepared for each senior
listing colleges activities, courses,
and references. These are kept for
future references so that a student
may write back to the college at a
later date for job suggestions and
recommendations. Many men who
have gone straight into the service
after graduation have found the
Placement Office useful for getting
information about jobs when they

Willow Tavern

for your

Favorite

Spaghetti Dinners

Cor. Willow & Market Streets

MAGNAVOX
TV and Sterio Phonos

General Electric
Radios and Clocks

Sales and Service

Bob's Home Radio
283 Chestnut Street

Dial 5-62S7

You chose a good school for

your higher education

Now choose a good store for

your footwear needs.

VISIT

Park Shoe Store
258 Chestnut St. Phone 3-7481

have finished their required service.
About 40 company representa-

tives visit Allegheny each year to
give interviews to prospective sen-
iors. As well as providing contacts
for the future and possible jobs,
this gives students some experience
in having interviews.

The best advice that is available
to people going for interviews is to
dress well for the occasion, be sure
that you have read the brochure and
know what the company does, and
what it can do for you. Know what
you are talking about, and be pre-
pared to ask intelligent questions.

Take Note
A film on the publishing of the

Christian Science Monitor is being
shown in Henderson Auditorium at
7 p.m. Tuesday7 March 6. Members
of Pi Delta Epsilon as well as
other interested students are in-
vited to attend.

REMINDER: The Freshman
Writing Contest is open to all!
freshman writers. Prizes of $15
and $5 will be awarded winning
entries. Manuscripts may be sub-
mitted either at Brooks Desk or
the Library Desk. Deadline is
March 10!

Senior Class Meeting at Ford
Chapel. Tuesday, March 6, 7:15
p.m.

TENNIS TEAM
There will be a meeting of all

varsity tennis candidates Thursday,
March 8th, at 4:30 P.M. at the
Fieldhouse.

Al's Clothes Shop

THE HOUSE OF MUSIC

Records

Instruments and Accessories

Organs and Hi-Fi

287 Chestnut Street

Phone 5-4521

PEGGY ANN SHOP
250 Chestnut St.

Phone 4-9631

Monocle Tailored Shirts
Rhodalee and

Diane Young Blouses

We Give
S&H Green Stamps

DEAN'S JEWELRY

Distinctive Gifts

Artcarved Diamonds and Wedding Gifts

Elgin, Bulova, Hamilton and Girrard watches

252 CHESTNUT ST.

Gators Upset Fenn 91 - 78; Loose To Grovers
With the outstanding p l a y of

Hank Kachelriess, the Gator basket-
ball team upset Fenn last Thursday
night and lost to a good Grove City
squad on Tuesday at home.

Kachelriess scored 38 points, one
shy of the David Mead Field House
record set by Jim Johnston in 1959,
against Fenn and 20 points, 18 of
which came in the first half, against
Grove City. Kachelriess injured his
foot late in the first half of the
Grove City game and was ineffect-
ive in the second half

Larry Katz driying for 29 points
against Fenn, showed his best effort
this year and gave the sparse audi-
ence a promise of a brighter basket-

ball future. Katz connected for 12
points against the Grovers.

Allegheny's zone defense was ef-
fective in slowing down Fenn as
the Gators scored on fast-breaks
against Fenn's half-hearted man-to-
man press. Due to Fenn's press, the
Gators drew many fouls and were
able to cash in on 64% of their foul
shots. They shot 45% from the
floor.

In an earlier game at Grove City,
the Grovers had blasted Allegheny
104-55 but, at home, the Gators
made a game of it untill the second
half and lost 90-60. Grove City is
not a member of the PAC and plays
a higher class of opponents, includ-

ing Westminster, than Allegheny
does. The Grovers have a tall,
smooth, well-organized team which
is tough to score against and hard to
stop.

John Willet and Jim Marquis
supported the Gators well in both
games and along with Hank Kachel-
riess and Larry Katz, will provide
a sound nucleus for next year's
team.

Last Saturday's game against
Wayne State was postponed due to
bad traveling conditions. The Gators
play their last game Saturday,
March 3, against Edinboro at Edin-
boro.

Basketball and Handball Dominate Campus Clashes
Basketball

The Phi Gams romped to an-
other intermural basketball cham-
pionship as they trounced Theta
Chi, 62 to 16, and the Phi Psis, 45
to 27, to finish the season with a
record of 7-0.

In their game with Theta Chi,
Gary Koehler was high with 12
points and Stoner Tracy had 10.
The Gam's fast breaks were defi-
nitely too much for Theta Chi as
the game was never close.

The Phi Psi game was a little
tougher as they held the Gams
close until the last quarter. Again,
the fast break of the Gams proved
to be too much for the opponents.
Joe Valentino and Stoner Tracy led
the Champs with 13 and 12 points
respectively. Andy Shapiro led the
Phi Psis with 11 points.

The Sigs squeaked out a 45 to
37 victory over the Independents.
Paul Manson had 14 points for the

Indies while Mike Lipitz led the
Sigs with 14 points.

The Phi Delts finished out their
season with two victories. With 3
men hitting double figures in their
two games, they beat the Sigs, 55
to 45, and the Delts 53 to 38. In
the Sig game, John Crill, Jack
Thompson and Ben Andrews scored
13, 12 and 11 points respectively
for the Phi Delts.

In the Delt game, Ben Andrews
hit double figures with 13 points,
Dale Colby had 12 and Gary An-
derson pumped in 10. The Delt
scoring was fairly well balanced as
Dick Hiwiller was high with 8
points.

Handball

What has been completed of the
second round of the handball tour-
nament has seen the Phi Gams
place three men, the Phi Psis two,
and the Independents one.

For the Phi Gams, Mike Williams
outclassed Loren Exley of the Delts

to win. Larry Gould defeated Dale
Colby of the Phi Delts.

Tim Gill and Bill Dolde upheld
the Phi Psis by beating Bing Ewalt
of the Sigs and Marty Goldberg of
Theta Chi to remain in the tourna-
ment.

And for the independents Brian
Hathaway shut out Eddie Hagan of
Alpha Chi Rho in one game and
gave up only three points in the
other to also stay in the running.

New Editors
(Continued from Page Two)

ber of the honorary journalism fra-
ternity, Pi Delta Epsilon, Sue was
editor of a tenth grade newspaper
in high school. During high school
she also wrote a weekly column for
the local town paper.

Another Pi Delt member, Vicki
Lukavich replaces Sandy Spence as
Copy Editor. Vicki served as fea-
ture editor on her high school pub-
lication.

POSTANCE NEWS ROOM
Opposite Market House

Contemporary Cards — Monogramming — matches and napkins
For Men — Imported Pipes and Tobacco
For Women — Jewelery and Stationery

RODA'S SHOE REPAIR
181 Chestnut

While - U - Wait
Corrective Shoes

J O H N ' S D A I R Y
Try Our Double-Decker

Hol-Som-Burger
Home Made Pies
Open Every Day
7 a.m. — 11 p.m.

ECKERD'S PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
TWO LOCATIONS

Downtown — 262 Chestnut
Eckerd Kwik-Chek — So. Park Ave. Plaza

Creators of Reasonable Drug Prices

RODA'S BARBER SHOP
3 — Barbers — 3

Over Weldon's

ART'S RESTAURANT
966 Park Avenue

Phone 2-5023

Fresh made Fruit Punch
made to order

for parties and weddings

Open daily 6:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday's till 8:00 p.m.

GET PROFESSIONAL RESULTS WITH PROFESSIONAL

DRY-CLEANING EQUIPMENT IN JUST 30 MIN.

BOWEN'S COIN-OPERATED
Dry Cleaning and Laundry Center

at
NORTH & LIBERTY STS.

A 9-pound load for just $2.00

TYPICAL 9-LB. LOADS:
3 winter jackets 12 skirts

5 pr. slacks and 2 sports jackets 12 sweaters
OPEN: SUNDAY 10 A.M. — 8 P.M.

DAILY 9 A.M. — 9 P.M.

COUPON COUPON

THIS COUPON WORTH 50c
TOWARD ONE 9-LB. LOAD AT

BOWEN'S COIN-OPERATED
Dry Cleaning and Laundry Center

G O O D O N L Y : M A R C H 4 - 5 - 6
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Gators Compete In PAC Tourneys
Mermen May Be Dethroned

Allegheny College's three-year reign atop the Presidents
Athletic Conference in "swimming may be at an end.

The Gators, who have taken home the PAC tank crown
for three succeeding years, are in danger of falling from the
top rung in the 1962 championship meet at Case Tech in

Cleveland this Saturday.
If the Gators falter, the team

most likely to succeed them is
Washington and Jefferson which
handed Allegheny its first meet
loss in three seasons. A subsequent
two-point loss to Wayne State left
Allegheny with a PAC record of
three and two for the season.

Of the six teams competing, only
W&J and Wayne State survived
the season unscathed. The Presi-
dents won all four meets with PAC
opponents while the Tarters from
Detroit stand 3-0.

Bethany divided four PAC meets
evenly while Case dropped four of
five and Western Reserve was re-
turned a loser all five times the
Red Cats went to the post.

The Gators, according to times
recorded through the regular sea-
son, figure to retain its 400-yard
medley relay crown with a four-
some of Ritts Howard, Skip Shaf-
fer, Jim Beatman, and Dave Lud-
wick. Allegheny hasn't lost in PAC

competition in this event and is

LUCAS'
SHIRT LAUNDRY
"The Man's Laundry"

Minor Repairs — Fast Service

Shirt and Bachelor Service

329 Market Street

Phone 3-8975

out in the front of the field.
W&J and Wayne State have also

turned in good times in this event
but both have been defeated by the
Gator quartet. The Gators' 4:10.7
is the best time for the event.

With Ken Kern of W&J no long-
er around to defend his 200-yard
freestyle crown, the title looks to
be up for grabs. The Gator's Bruce
Carlile and Bruce Buchanan of
W&J have the best times of the
season in dual meets. Buchanan
claims a 2:19.1 mark and Carlile
has turned the distance in 2:19.5.

Carlile will be a heavy favorite
to retain his crown in the 200-yard
individual medley. His 2:17.2 is by
far the best of the season.

Allegheny's one-man wrecking
team, Carlile, who also won the
200-yard butterfly in 1961 to join
Ingolf Back of Wayne State as the
only double winners, is almost a
shoo-in to repeat in 1962. His time

TOPPO'S
Spaghetti Dinners

DEER HEAD INN
4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Call 4-5891

B U R N I S O N ' S
for

Campus Footwear

Chestnut at Park

Academy ]
Theatre R

u
i l l
D

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES NEXT
WEEKS OPENING OF THE

FILM
ARTS

SOCIETY
PRESENTING WEEKLY THE

FINEST IN MOTION PICTURES

MEMBERSHIP INTO THE r « . « i
ARTS SOCIETY IS S3 00 FOX THE

ENTIRE 14 WF^K SEASON.

u
y.
D

A subscriber may

attend any Film

Arts showing at

half price. (50c)

GET DETAILS

And receives <>
irco subscription
ro'FILM NOTES'

A weekly
publication.

AT THEATRE —

Q '

D
£1

1962—The League of
Gentlemen

1962-Charles Chaplin
1962—End of Iniccenco
1962—Carry On Sergeant
1962-Kichard III
1962—The Magician
1952-Two Way Stretch
1962-The Red Shoes
1962-»allod of a Soldier
1962—3eneral Delia Rovere
1962-rhe Blue Angel
1962-Make Mine Mink
1962— The Virgin Spring

ConslcfjrerJ by C.-if.'cj to bs amo.ig

The Finest Filrr.s Evsr Mads

ALL SHOWINGS ARE EACH
WEDNESDAY

At 7 & 9 p.m. in

GET YOUR
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOWI

Week's Roundup
Swimming

Wayne State 44; Allegheny 42
Allegheny 54; Carnegie Tech 41

Wrestling
Allegheny 38; Wayne State 0

Basketball
Allegheny 91; Fenn 78

Grove City 90; Allegheny 60

of 2:21.1 is four seconds ahead of
the second best time in the confer-
ence this season.

In the 100-yard freestyle, Gators'
Carlile and Beatman have recorded
two of the best times in the event
this year and are in definite con-
tention for the crown.

Gator super star, Carlile, has also
clicked for the best time in the 440-
yard freestyle. His 5:09.5 is 10
seconds faster than anyone else in
the conference for that distance
during regular season competition.
Gator coach, Bill Hanson, stated
that he doubted whether he would
race Carlile in this event because
of the great number of other events
he is going to swim.

In the 200-yard breastroke, Ga-
tors' Shaffer and W&J's Lynn Gal-
latin show the best credentials for
the year. Shaffer's best time is
2:33.9 and Gallatin's is 2:37.0.

In the 440-yard freestyle, relay it
figures to be a two-team scrap be-
tween Allegheny and W&J. Both
have shown superiority in the event
over the campaign. The Prexies
have a 3:46.1 and the Gators (con-
sisting of Ludwick, Howard, Beat-
man, and Carlile) a 3.47.8 to show.

PETERSON'S ASHLAND
North,and North Main Streets

Phone 3-4113

Washing

Lubrication

Experienced Mechanics on Duty

M I K E ' S
Barber Shop

We Specialize in All Haircuts
Men's & Women's Styles

Opposite Post Office

FREE PHOTO PRINTS
2 for 1

An Extra Set of Prints
FREE with each roll of film
developed and printed.

WOLFF'S

909 Market St. and 910 Park Ave.

ACADEMT
mr«,im»

Shows daily, 7 and 9 p.m.
Sat. and Sun.—2, 7 and 9 p.m.

NOW PLAYING

George Raft Story

COMING

The King and I

Matman Chance For Upset
The PAC wrestling tournament, which will decide the

conference champion, will be held today and tomorrow at
Case Tech University.

Competing will be teams from Case Tech, Western Re-
serve, Wayne State, Washington and Jefferson, Thiel, and Alle-
gheny. Thiel, which has just completed its season, is the pre-

favorite to dethronetournament favorite to
last year's champion, Western Re-
serve.

The pairings for the first round
will be made at 3:00 Friday after-
noon. These pairings are made on
the basis of regular season records
of each individual participating. The
two most successful wrestlers in
each division draw first round byes
and are placed in opposite brackets
so that they will not wrestle each
other until the finals.

Team scoring for the tournament
is different from that of the regular
season. A team point is awarded
for each individual win in the first
two rounds. In the finals, the win-
ner is awarded 10 team points while
the loser gets 7 points for his
school. In addition to this ,one ad-
ditional point is awarded for each
pin recorded. The winning team is
determined by adding all these
totals together.

There will be at least four indi-
vidual champions from last year
back to defend their crowns. They
are Pat McCormick from W&J at
130 pounds, John Bernhard from
Allegheny at 157 pounds, Norton
Gordon of Western Reserve at 177
pounds, and heavyweight Joe Mi-
schak from Thiel. McCormick has
been PAC champion for three con-
secutive years while Bernhard is
trying for his third championship.

Allegheny's grapplers, who had
a 6-4 mark overall in the regular
season and a 3-2 record with PAC
opponents appear to have an ex-
cellent chance to win the team
crown as they did two years ago.

The individual Gators who have
a good chance of winning are^Jim
Hart at 123 pounds, Eben Jones at
137 pounds, Bob Lerch at 147
pounds, John Bernhard at 157
pounds, and Gus Grassi in the
heavyweight division. John An-

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN

WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P. O. Box 35, Cortland, Ohio.

W I R T ' S
TWO STORES

Wirt 's Pharmacy
245 Chestnut Street

Little Wirt 's Pharmacy
816 N. Main Street

Prescriptions
Soda Fountain

Lunches

tonnen at 130 pounds could also be
included in this class if it were not
for the fact that he must face the
two finalists from last year, Jerry
Seeple of Thiel and the heretofore
unbeaten McCormick.

Hart is unbeaten in five matches
since joining the team this semester.
Jim, a transfer from Penn State,
has been a welcome addition to the
team.

Freshman Antonnen has lost only
to Seeple and McCormick in the
PAC meets this season. Both de-
feats were by close 2-point decisions
and John's determination may pull
him to the top at Cleveland this
weekend.

Jones has been a standout all sea-
son, for the Gators and he will be
trying to gain revenge for his loss
to the Thiel 137 pounder during the
regular season. Eben is a tough
competitor who has not been pin-
ned during the regular season.

Lerch, a newcomer to Allegheny
this year, specializes in riding his
opponents and piling up points. Bob
will also be trying to gain revenge
for an earlier decision lost to the
Thiel 147 pounder.

Bernhard, who was kept out of
the first half of the season with in-
juries, has returned with aven-
geance. After losing a close 1-0 de-
cision in his first match to Snee of
W&J, John went on to pin his next
four opponents in fine fashion. He
is now displaying the form that has
made him two-time PAC champion.

Grassi, also an addition to the
team after the semester break, has
done quite well in his matches. His
hopes are pinned on the fact that
last year's champion defeated him
by a 2-1 margin at Thiel during the
season. Gus has looked very im-
pressive in recent matches and may
contribute valuable points to the
Gator effort.

Despite their losses to Thiel and
W&J during the regular season the
Gators are a good bet to better last
year's fourth place finish.

The art of living is the process
of getting along with people you do
not like.

Bring Your Laundry Problems
To Us

Special Rates to College Students

We Pick Up at Scheduled Stops
and Deliver Anywhere

on Campus

ROHA'S HALF-HOUR
BENDIX LAUNDRY
823 North Cottage Street

wAcoi/riol
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